BY ELLE FITZGIBBONS

Students donated the Arboriculture Room of the Stacked Stone building Aug. 30 for the non-profit organization’s annual Blood Drive.

The Truman State campus came alive on Sept. 1 with insects Sunday, Sept. 1.

The bugs were reportedly all over United Student Government’s offices Sunday night, Sept. 1.

“I left on Saturday to go home for Labor Day weekend, came back and there were bugs all over our kitchen and the bathroom floor,” Feldkamp said.

Some of Dobson’s kitchens, bathrooms, and hallways of Dobson Hall. Freshman Dobson resident Katie Feldkamp experienced the campus as having swarms of small flying bugs Sunday, Sept. 1.
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“I don’t know why it happened,” Gardner said. “I tried to do some research on the Internet to see if there was any kind of data on what exactly it was, but I couldn’t find anything that helped us.”

The infestation was a rare event.
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Step Afrika!

730 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 14, 2013

Baldwin Auditorium

Tickets are available in the Student Union Building.

ID will be available at the information desk. Both are located in the Student Union Building.
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